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F:l,lTor

improving awl .:oon WO Will be in poll.
tics up to our eyes.

Vetoes by the Governor.

We fully appreciate the 6uggestioni
our friend of the Trihone, and we assure
him that We have determined to act upon
them. In the future we proposo to have
no warfare with the editor of the (ilobr.

In the long :,truggle through whielt we

The follow are the t it Ics or acts vetucil
by' t lie govcriii.r :

Relating to tilt! tratisfcr of the li,ans
cities, bor•m2ll-4, sch,ol ilistricis aria -

Repealing the act February 17, A. 1).

18.20, prn1111;11111:2; raviw, so fir as

the :,11111! relates In urd t-ip,•ict les
and certain other inc:ffporatc,l

To prohibit and prevent the having or
using of fire and lights on board of VeSSek
whilst lying at any maritime wharf on or
near which petroleum is gored or kept for
export. _ . .

have flamed we. the cflit,,rs and publishers,
alone furnished the stamps, the tact and
the brains, and we alone are out of pocket.
It is high time that we quit this gladiato-
rial exhibition for the benefit and amuse-
ment of others, which has only resulted in
bruises and wounds, wear and tear, and
financial embarrassments to ourselr es.—
!ere. Professor (fuss, is our hand, and
when next we play lUol please let us know.

The Globe, of this week, copies the par-
agraph copied above from the Johnstown
Tribune and then adds :

Taking a timely suggestion from the advice
of friend Swank, we have concluded to "quit."
We can do something at the personal contro-
versy when pressed, but contrary to the opin-
ions of some, it is after all not congenial to
our better feelings. There have been hard
thoughts, bitter resentments, and rough things
said and nearly all of this has grown out of
service done for others, while we have been
left to suffer. We feel that we have both
been fools for the benefit ofothers long enough.
Henceforth we hope to hold no personal con-
troversy with the editor of the Journal. We
shall try to show to him a better spirit than
be showed to us, and hope and believe he will
join us in cultivating the arts of peace. It is
time to inaugurate a better state of affairs in
this county. Let our friends join us in allay-
ing the animosities ofthe past. It is true ven-
geance is sweet, but it is not christian,and we
leave it with God to whom it belongs.

State Central Committee,

The members of the Republican State
Committee are requested to meet at the
Lochiel Hotel, Harrisburg, on Wednesday,
the 21st day of June, at 2 o'clock p. in.

Important business will be transacted at

this meeting, and a full attendance is de
sired

Repealing an act, passed April eighth,
Anno 1839,transferring Somerset.
county from the western to the middle dis.
trict 1;)r the supreme court of Pennsylva-
nia.HENRY M. iillYT,

Cbai n»ati
Supplement to an act, entitled an act to

provide for the manner of increasing the
capital stock and indebtedness of corpora.
tions, approved April 18, A. D. 1874.

To repeal an act, entitled a supplement
to the several acts incorporating the city of
Pittsburgh, enlarging its boundaries, etc.,
approved the 2d day of April, A. D. 1872,
as to the boroughs of Mount Washington
and Union.

A. WILSON NORRIS,
Secretary

HOW THE CASE STANDS.

The suit of J. Hall Musser, against Durbor-
row, of the Journal, has got into court. Mr.
Muster, who is postmaster at Huntingdon,
claims he owns seven-twelfths of the material
of that paper. We have a query. Why do
the editors of the Globe and Journal keep up
a contest that injures the party, injures them-
selves in the estimation of good people, has
cost Guss tens of thousands of dollars, and
will cost Darborrow all be is worth before he
gets through, win or lose in this case ? Our
private opinion is that they are made cats-
paws to pull other people's chestnuts out of
the fire. We would see them in Havre de
Grace—or some otherplace commencing with
an H. $50,000 as least have been spent in
that contest, and we believe the nine-tenths
ofit has been lost by the editors in labor and
money. Quit.—Johnstown Tribune.

To regulate the crossing of steam rail-
roads by passenger railway cars at grade.

For the better protection of fish in the
bay or harbor of Erie and its approaches.

To empower water companies and gas
companies to merge their corporate rights
and franchise into other incorporated com-
panies.

Converting the marine hospital at Eric
into a hospital for insane criminals, and
asking an appropriation to carry out the
provisions of the same.

Appropriating the sum of $25000 to
the Jewish hospital association of l'hila-
delphia, for the purpose of erecting and
furnishing a dispensary building.

Making an appropriation for state nor-
mal schools for the year beginning first
Monday in June. 1876._

We cannot help admitting the force of
much of the above, because it has been
patent to everybody, yet we hope that no
such calamity will befall us as is predicted.
Verily, both of us have been fools ! We
are not in court from choice, but from
compulsion. We a--e there because one
whom we trusted desires to play the seoun-

drel with us. Our case, shorn of all ver-
biage, is simply this : We stipulated with
J. Hall Musser, who was our attorney, to

bid in our interest in the materials in the
JOURNAL office and to hold the same as a

pledge for the payment of a claim border-
ing on $lBOO. The money had been fur-
nished by Hon. John Scott. Musser was
not to pay a single farthing of money, but
simply to become our sponsor to Mr. Scott.
We, the editor of this paper, were to pay
this money at the rate of $6OO per year,
in the nature of rent, until the whole
amount was paid, which would have taken
just three years, consequently we drew up
a lease for that length of time. This was
the original agreement. Subsequently
some $l2OO additional had to be provided
fur, and about ,two months later another
article of agreement was entered into
pledging the interest in the materials al-
ready mentioned for the payment of this
latter sum under the same conditions. We
proceeded to comply with the letter and
spirit of the contracts we had entered into.
It is admitted, we believe, that we paid
about $l6OO, inside of the three years.—
This, with other monies.assumcd and col-
lected by the plaintiff, we believe, almost,
if not entirely, paid the $lBOO we had
stipulated to pay in that time.

In the meantime the question of a
change of postmaster was bruited. We
requested the appointment to enable us to
get out of debt and as a recognition of our
services. We were left under the impres-
sion that the appointment would be made
directly for the benefit of the JOURNAL.
The change was made. Mr. Scott appoint-
ed our sponsor, Mr. Musser, on his own
motion, we believe. There are only two
ways of explaining the appointment. Mr.
Scott assured us that he was appointed
"for your (our) benefit," and we accepted
his explanation. Accordingly a week or
two after Musser entered upon the duties
of his office be called us aside and, in ef-
fect, said : In consideration of this ap-
pointment we could have all the time we
wanted to pay the remainder of the money
we had stipulated to pay, remarking that
we ought to get through readily under the
circumstances. Oh, ye gods and little
fishes !—especially the latter. Wes this
all? Yea, verily, even less, as the sequel
will prove.

THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.

On Wednesday of next week the Re-
publican National Convention will assem-
ble in Cincinnati, to choose candidates for
President and Vice President of the Uni-
ted States. There will be 752 delegates
in attendance and the vote necessary to a
choice will be 377.

Making an appropriation for normal
schools for the current school year.

To authorize and empower Morris W.
Heston, his executors and administrators,
to sell and dispose of a certain lot sivated
in Springfield township, Delaware county
Pa.

Below wo give a carefully prepared table
of the status of the respective candidates :

Blaine
Morton
Bristow
Conkling
Hartranft
Votes
Delegates to be chosen

257 Hayes
119 Jewell

...... 109 Washburn
.......... 77 Unknown.

58

To reimburse John Guffy, esq., high
sheriff of Westmoreland county, for ex-
penses incurred by him in suppressing
riots and protecting property in said coun-
ty.

Supplementary to an act, entitled an
act supplementrry to the acts relating to
'hawkers and peddlers and regulating ac-
tions in the county of Schuylkill, extend-
ing the provisions of said act to the coun-
ty of Fayette.

Further supplement to an act incorpo-
rating the city of Meadville, passed the
15th day of Febuary, A. D. 1866, author.

izing the cit, council to change the course
of the stream called Mill Run.

.. 706

... 46

Total
377 are necessary for a choice
TheNew York Tribune gives Blaine 303,

Bristow 126, Morton 130, Conkling 87,
Hartranft 58, Hayes 46, Jewell 10, Wash-
burn 1, but adds that "in some cases the
friends of the candidates doubtless over-
estimate their strength. This will proba-
bly be found to be the case with Messrs.
Bristow and Conkling, while the reverse
is likely to prove true in regard to Mr.
Blaine."

A $200,000 Hotel.
WHAT DR. PIERCE IS DOING-AN IMPOR-

TANT ENTERPRISE.
The Baltimore .Rmerican gives the fol-

lowing table : Blaine 304, Morton 112,
Conkling 61, Bristow GS, Hartrauft 58,
Hayes 44, unknown 53.

We learn that Dr. R. V. Pierce, pro
prietor of the "World's Dispensary," in
this city, has perfected the purchase of' a
large lot of land, on which he proposes to
erect a large hotel for the accommodation
of his numerous patients, coming hither
from all points of the compass. The laud
purchased by the enterprising doctor is
234 feet front on Prospect avenue, run-
ning through to Fargo avenue, 332 feet;
also, an adjoining lot extending from the
above to Connecticut street. It is in the
midst of our extensive system of public
parks, fronts the old and beautiful Pros-
pect Park, is but a short distance from
the "Circle" in one direction, and the
"Lake Front" in the other. The site se-
lected is a fine one, being both beautiful
and healthful ; is one of the highest por-
tions of our city, easy accessible yet suffi-
ciently retired to secure quiet, and com-
mands a pleasant view of the lake and
river, as well as of the surrounding city
and country. We understand that it is
the intention of Dr. Pierce to erect a hotel
at the cost of at least two hundred thous-
and dollars, where those who come to en-
joy the benefit of his treatment may find
all-desired accommodations under one
roof, instead of being scattered over the
city, as at present. We are further given
to understand that our architects will be
invited to submit plans for the proposed
structure withoutdelay.—Buffalo Express

It will be observed that Maine is much
the sta onger candidate, just strong enough
to be the victim of combinations. It is
hard for any one to presage the result, but
it is quite evident that the man who re-
ceives the nomination will be unquestiona-
bly Republican and come before the peo •
ple with clean hands. Gov. Hartranft's
prospects have been much improved within
the last week and we feel confident that
the convention could make no better selec-
tion. His patriotism,his acute discernment,
his sound discrimination, the result of a
well cultured intellect, his moderation,
linked with ajudicions firmness, make him
one of the ablest executive officers of this
era. Give us Hartranft and there will be
no question in regard to the result.

WIZEN, a few weeks ago, says the Phil-
adelphia Press, the Senate under the pres-
sure of a false public sentiment passed the
bill reducing the President's salary—a
bill which he promptly vetoed—we Pre-
dicted that its sober, second thought would
be against a parsimonious piece of legisla-
tion which should only have originated in
the Democratic House. On Saturday it
repented its error, and amended the legis-
lative, judicial, and executive appropria
tion billbyrestoring the figures to $50,000,
the Househaving previously reduced them
to $25,000. As the House will not prob-
ably dare a defeat of the bill by again
amending it, it will pass in its present
shape. The Senate also adopted the bill
for the acquirement of the Black Hills and
the removal therefrom of the Indians.

On Time.

THE GREAT RUN ACROSS THE CONTI-
NENT SUCCESSFULLY ACCOMPLISHED.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 4.—The train

arrived at the end of Oakland wharf, which
is within the limits of San Francisco, at
9:25 o'clock a. m., twenty-six minutes less
than eighty-four hours. Arrival at the
wharfon this side at 9:40 a. in. and at
9:52k the passengers alighted in the court
palace hotel in good health and spirits.

Engine 49 brought the train through
from Ogden, with the assistance of an ad-
ditional engine in crossing the Sierras.
The time from Ogden to San Francisco
was 23 hours and 52 minutes. The actual
average running time from Ogden to Oak-
land wharf was 41-k miles per hour. Con-
siderable trouble was experienced on the
Central Pacific from the wearing out of
the brake shoes on the Pennsylvania cars,
and in the mountains the Central Pacific
company put on two of their own coaches
to brake the train. There was no acci-
dent of any kind throughout the trip.

Shortly after arrivalbreakfast was served
to which many prominent citizens, army
and navy officers, representatives of the
press and theatrical profession, railroad of-
ficials and the mayor of the city were in-
vited.

About a year ago, or a little less, we
noticedthat quite a change bad come over
the spirit of Musser's dreams. He failed to

call on us for money, he began to disparage
our enterprise, to speak lightly of our ef-
forts, he confidentially told parties that he
was going to make a change, misrepre-
sented our circumstances, tried to precipi-
tate a crisis in our affairs, and, in short,
did everything in his power to injure us.
We have laid the evidenee away, from
time to time, for future use. This was
all done that he might have a foundation
for a Bill in Equity against us. lie had
come to the conclusion that if he wanted

ON Saturday last Gov. Hartranft made
information against Marshal S. Smith,
clerk in the State Department and John
A. Waggoner, clerk in the Auditor Gen-
eral's office for arranging with John H.
Millpaugh, city Treasurer of Scranton, to

defraud the State out of $,5000. They
were both arrested and gave bail in $2,500
each for a hearing.

to retain his position as postmaster he
must get control of the JOURNAL. But
up to the 23rd of December last we had
no idea what course be intended to pur-
sue. We then learned, for the first time,
by a notice served upon us, that he in-
tended to ignore the contract binding us
to pay at the rate of $6OO per year until
all was paid, and the further contract that
in consideration of the postoffice appoint-
ment we were to have all the time (of
course reasonable time) to pay the remain-
der of the money owing by us. He pre-
cluded us from further payment of money
before his Bill by demanding a delivery
of the property on the 23rd of December
and subsequently on the 26th of March
last. These are the unvarnished facts.

THE sensation of last week, in railroad
circles, was the Jarrett and Palmer trans-
continental train which left Jersey City,
opposite New York, at 1 o'clock on
Thursday morning last and run through
to San Francisco in twenty-six minutes
less than eighty-four hours. The greatest
railroad feat in the history of the world.

A salute of thirteen guns was fired from
the roof of the Palace hotel on the arrival
of the train at the wharf. The remainder
of the day was devoted to needed rest.
The excursionists were serenaded in the
evening.HARTRANFT stock has been advancing

very rapidly for the last few days. Good.
Should Hartranft receive the nomination
Pennsylvania will surpass the majority she
gave Grant fbur years ago. Mark the
prediction.

Suicide of Abdul Aziz Officially An-
nounced.

WASHINGTON, D. C June 4, 187111.
The minister of threign affairs has address-
ed the following telegram to the Turkish
minister at "Washington :

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 4, 1876.—A
sad event has just painfully affected our
august sovereign of this government.
Abdul Aziz Khan, the late Sultan, who
for some time past, unfortunately has
given evident signs of mental derange.
ment, locked himself up this a. m. in his
apartments of the palace of Tcheragan,
and committed suicide by opning the
veins of his arms with a pair of scissors
which he had concealed on his person.

The imperial government has caused
all legal inquests to be made, also a detail-
ed medical report which will be forwarded
to you very soon. All the ministers, the
high officers, both civil and military, will
be present at the funeral of his majesty,
which will take place with the accustom-
ed pomp and honors due the deceased,
whose body will be laid in the mausoleum
of Sultan Mahomed.

MR. CHARLES WHARTON has Washing-
ton's carriage, built by Cla'arke, of Phila-
delphia, on Exhibition at Forty First
Ftreet above Girard Avenue. It will be
quite an object of interest.

We have succinctly stated this matter

for the information of those who have
manifested much interest in the outrage
attempted to be perpetrated upon us be.
cause we think it is due to them to fairly
understand the case. We assure them, to
the beet of our knowledge and judgment,
that in no event can the final disposition
of the case have any effect upon the pub
lication of THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.
The business of publishing this paper be.
longs to J. R. Durborrow & Co. Musser
claims merely an interest in certain ma-
terials, NOT in the business, and if the
Courts say that he is entitled to this in-
terest then, as far as we are concerned, he
can have it, and those friends of ours for
many years, the type-founders, will fill up
the void inside of twenty-four hours. So,
friends, rest easy. We are not likely to

be much hurt. We passed the financial
crisis some months ago, and we are now
swimming along smoothly. Our business

THE Boom Bill has become a law with.
out the Governor's signature.

The Genius of Liberty, Fayette County,
has the following : "We have seen a
piece of iron made from the metal of Le-
monte Furnace, when it used the propor-
tion of one.third coal ore, one-third moun-
tain ore and one-third mill cinder, making
the best kind horse nail iron. and a barof it
may be bent (cold) into almost any shape."
The furnace is now furnishing, by con-
tract, a metal composed 01. one-fifth coal
ore, two-fifths mountain ore, one fifth lake
ore. and one-fifth mill cinder,and averages
about forty tons a day.

The present vessels built for the Amer-
ican Steamship Company—the Pennsylva-
nia, the Ohio, the Indiana,and the Illinois
—are each 360 feet long and 43 feet beam,
but those now being built for the company
by Cramp & Sons will be 450 feet long and
45 feet beam.

A man named Henry Clay Saxton was
set upon and murdered in the streets of
Trenton, N. J., on Friday night. George
flettiger has been arrested as principal
and Frederic Fest as an accessory to the
crime and both have been committed to
jail to await their trial.

Found His MOne.y

The I I Arrisburg Poirioo, tit' the 26( link..
s:l3s : Yef,tertity morning a per,ou tef
gcntletnanly appearabtac called th , Kit-
tatinny Park hotel and inquired where
the urtin entrance to CAN) Curtain was.
The proprietor. Sheriff D,vis. was a halt.

IWI 1,1 I -2 111 I , o.fl.

11 le/11:11: ;rid
impart-d ter th.:
took from his p-ctol .ther
locatin!, Ie e,,,e!!' ph.c••,lird (he.
northwest, aed ju ate v. th, re•idence
of Major Antiool pro: -cried to ilove,ti-
gate the otnd of the locality. After
digging awhile with a ifowl sizA stick the
stranger unelrthed which ten
being opened, was 1:,utol t r contain aix
hunt irol doilars in grecuh3clis. The

:WS' words to say andstranger
took away his treasure without saying
many words. Ile proceeded to Sheriff
Davis' and invited a number of folks that
were looking at the construction of the
park to take a glass of lemonade Ile
inlhrmed the curious that during the war
he had taken a bounty, and while in
Camp Curtain, in the year 1864, he con-
eluded to bury his treasure rather than
have it stolen. The ground was marked
out by the gentleman at that time with a
compass, and it was only yesterday he re-
turned after many year.; anti found his
treasure. There may be many more of
these treasures around Camp Curtain
grounds, but we don't think it would e'y
in seeking after wealth to go around that
neighborhood.

II EN 1; ‘,‘ KANAGA.

SE EN I 1\• I;Nt: I HOTEL,
• •

r' 18. SEV EST I .1 I. E.A V I, I. I!! T .; II: :

TER.II;•,', •,•;.!.00 PER D.l Y. P:TTS,7l.l:4iii;,
H. W. IKANIS.C-A & CO., Proprietorß.

The above hou,i, re.icioiviii ftle.4t,:, i.
or the city, and within 1.;. t :11 .11 I).•r.r.
through out in the nu#st improved style. aril will to it, e

ern improvements, linvin4 the itnroved eleetrie telezrai
tion, a first-class passenger elevator, with ,infoy pare
a loading feature,

New To-Dav
The Easton Mystery Solved WANTED— Brfilk fast, )i nner an.i

Supper for gentleman an.1 wif,, within
about one moat., T,ot h stn,l Wash i
Atltirese, "Boarder," JounNAL
per week, give location and nitrite.

EASTON, Pa., June 4.—Mosos Schug,
another member of the family recently
poisoned, has died, making the third death.
The coroner's inquest elicited the fact that
arsenic was the poison used, and that there
was enough poison in the coffee drank by
the unfortunate flintily to have killed one
hundred people. The money was stolen
from the house, while a large amount of
government bonds and other securities
were left untouched. The fact that Jacob
Young was murdered and robbed near the
same place only a few weeks ago creates a
still greater feeling of uneasiness among
the people living in that neighborhood. A
large crowd was gathered yesterday in the
vicinity of the Laros homestead.

Last evening the coroner's jury return-
ed a verdict that Martin S. Lams and
Moses Schug died from poison administer •
ed by Allen C. Laros. The person so ac
cused is a school teacher and a son of Mar-
tin and Mary Ann Laros both of' whom
are among the victims. Since his arrest
he has confessed that he administered the
poison to his father and mother and Mr.
Schug, and that his sole object was to get
possession of their money.

BUGGY FOR
A gaol gum top liuggy. ..ryl mad,

good as new, is offbreti (or ni., tt s :.,w vri..4.4 an I
on reasonable term?. The P.tg.ey ha,
used since it was rekte.l. A•l4lres,, 1:4.x ::41. Hun
tingdon P. 0., Penn's. [je:4

AiIERCERSBURG COLLEGE.
In its Courseof Instruction, from thc be-

ginning to the close, its students are :aught in the
Christian religion. Starting with Lessons on the
Life of Christ, the Course goes on to completion in
Christian Cultus, Church Confessions and Christ-
ian Ethics.

MERCEIISIIIIIII3 COMAGE commends itself to
public favor also by the advantages of its location.
It is easy of access, being in direct railroad com-
munication with the great thoroughfares of travel
on every side, and yet at the same time sufficiently

retired to form a secure retreat from the stir and
noise ofpublic life. In this respect its students
are removed from the excitement and distraction
of a large city, and brought under the elevating
and educational power of an undisturbed college
life in the midst ofscenery almost unrivaled in its
beauty and grandeur. In point ofair, water and
general climate, it is all that the mostanxious pa-
rents can desire.

For boarding, tuition arol room, not sopplie.l
with anything but fuel, $2OO per year. Semi for
Catalogue.

Address.—lter. E. E. HIGBEE, D. D., Puzat-
DENT, Mereeraburg. Pa. f jo 9-41n.

The remains ofa man, and woman and
girl, the latter about three years old, were
found in a Secluded part of the woods near
Belleville, 111., Friday afternoon. The
woman and child were shot through the
head, and the man through the heart.
From the position of the bodies it is sup-
posed the man shot his wife and child and
killed himself. Persons living ;bar by
heard three shots about sunset on Thurs-
day evening, and it is believed this fright-
ful tragedy was enacted at that titne.
The. cornoner's iffiluest will probably
unravel the mystery surrounding the case.

New Advertisements.

Desirable Properties
FOR SALE

TERMS MADE TO SUIT PURCHASERS
A splendid new Brick.)welling House, situate

on the corner of Seventh and Mifflin streets, in
the borough of Huntingdon, finished in the best
style, with all the modern improvements. Water
at the door, yard enclosed and planted with shrub-
bery. A bay window on the corner from which
there is a good view.

ALSO—A large Brick Dwelling, (nearly now,)
on Seventh street. This is a desirable property,
having unfailing water, stable, ice house, and all
necessary outbuildings. Theyard is planted with
choke shrubbery.

ALSO—A new Brick Dwelling, situate on Sixth
street. This property is very desirablll for any
person who wishes a quiet residence. flood water
and all necessary outbuildings.

ALSO—A good Double Frame House, situate
on the street leading to the Warm Springs, with
large lot and all necessary outbuildings.

ALSO—A good Frame House, situate on Mif-
flin street, in West Huntingdon, convenient to
school and church.

Henry Huling, of North Carolina, who
was sent to the Albany penitentiary last
winter for robbing the mails, has been par-
doned by President Grant.

IF you want to be Strong Healthy and vigo-
rous, take Kunkel's Bitter %Vine of Iron. No
language can convey an adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous change pro-
duced by taking E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine
of Iron in the diseased, debilitated and shat-
tered nervous system. Whether broken down
by excess, weak by nature, or impared by
sickness, the relaxed and unstrung organiza-
tion is restored to perfect health and vigor.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by all druggists
and dealers everywhere.
NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS DEBILITY,

For particulars apply to Wm. March 41c I:ro., at
their store, N. 615 Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

May 26,1676—tf

PLANING MILL
Debility, a depressed, irritable state ofmind

a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling, no energy
or animation, confused head, weak memory,
the consequences ofexcesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign cure
in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It tones
the system, dispels the mental gloom and des-
pondency, and rejuvinates the entire system.
Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the genuine.
Take only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a yellow
wrapper around it, his photograph on outside.
Sold by your druggist.. E. F. Kunkel Pro-
prietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. Send for circular, or advice free.
Try my great remedy. Get it of your Drug-
gist, six bottles for $5,00. It cannot fail. It
is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

WORMS ! WORMS I WORMS !

-AT-

Private Sate or for Rent.
This Mill, recently occupied be Stewart, March

& Co., situate in the borough of Huntingdon, Pa..
is one of the most des;rable of its character, being
situated so as to make work and lumber easily
shipped to almost any point. Lumber can be un-
loaded on the premises from the P. R. It., and
work can be shipped nut only on the P. R. It„ but
by 11..b B. T. It. R., East Broad Top and also by
canal. The main building is brick, with brick
dry-house and sheds attached for storing flooring,
siding, &c. The motive power consists of a dou-
ble-geared Engine, fifty horse-power, large due
boiler, line shitting, belting, putties, etc., in good
condition.

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
remove all kind of worms. Seat, Pin, and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by Kun-
kel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkle is the only
successful Physician in the country for the re.
moval of Tape worms. Ile removes them in
2 to 3 hours, with head and all complete alive,
and no fee till head is passed. Common sense
teaches if Tape Worm can be removed, all oth-
er worms can be readily destroyed. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup,
Price $l,OO per bottle. It never fails. It' ho
has it not, have him get it, or send to Proprie-
tor, E. F. Kunkel 259 North Ninth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice at office free, or by
mail.) Dune 9-Im.

The machinery consists ofone CombinedPlaner,
Boring, Morticiog. Panel, Moulding, Fel loe, Spoke
and Tenonting Machines. several sizes of Cir-
cular S2W3, Turning Lathe, Patent Lathe for
turning axe, broom and all kinds of handles. to-
gether with quite a number of machines necessary
to a first-class Planin,, M.ll, with the latest itn-
provements. The Mill has a large lot for storing
lumber which is a desideratum in the business.
Any person or persons tleaj,ring to engage in the
business will find this property located so as to
command a large scope of country, within easy
distance of the Broad Top coal region.

For all information apply to the JOURNAL of-
fice, personally or by mail. Terms made to suit
purchasers. [rny2ll—ti

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
D. E. MeMurtrie having withdrawn from

the firm of Denny & McSfurtrie, doingbusiness in
Huntingdon, the business will hereafter be carried
on in the name ofDENNY, McNIURTRIE & CU ,

and the books of the late firm of Denny & Me3fur-
trio will be settled by the said Denny, McMurtrie
& Co. All persons indebted to said firm will
please call at once and settle their accounts. The
public are heartily thanked for former liberal pa-
tronage, and the new firm solicits a continuance
of the sane. 2,;.

- -

Liver and Blood Diseases.
By R. V. PIERCE. M. D., Author of the "Peo-

ple's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
A healthy liver secretes each day about two

and a half pounds of bile, which contains a
great amount of waste material taken from the
blood. When the liver becomes torpid or con-
gested, it fails to eliminate this vast amount
of noxious substance, which, therefore, re,
mains to poison the blood, and be conveyed
to every part of the system. What must be
the condition of the blood when it is receiving
and retaining each day two and a half pounds
of poison ? Nature tries to work off this poi-
son through other channels and organs—the
kidneys, lungs, skin, etc., but these organs be-
come over-taxed in performing this labor in
addition to their natural functions, and can-
not long withstand the pressure, but become
variously diseased.

The brain, which is the great electrical cen-
ter of all vitality, is unduly stimulated by the
unhealthy blood which passes to it from the
heart, and it fails to perform its office healthi•
ly. Hence the symptoms of bile poisoning,
which are dullness, headache, incapacity to
keep the mind on any subject, impairment of
memory, dizzy, sleepy, or nervous feelings,
gloomy forebodings,aud irritability of temper.
The blood itself being diseased, as it forms
the sweat upon the surface ofthe skin, it is so
irritating and poisonous that it produces dis-
colored brown spots, pimples, blotches, and
other eruptions, sores, boils, carbuncles, and
scrofulous tumors. The stomach, bowels,and
other organs, cannot escape becoming affect-
ed, sooner or later, and we have, as the re-
sult, costiveness, piles, dropsy, dyspepsia, di-
arrham. Other symptoms are common, as
bitter or bad taste in the mouth,internal beat,
palpitation, teasing cough, unsteady appetite,
choking sensation in throat, bloating of stom-
ach, pain in sides or about the shoulders or
back, coldness of extremities, etc., etc. Only
a few of the above symptoms are likely to be
present in any case at one time. The liver
being the great depurating, orblood-cleansing
organ ofthe system, set this great “housekeep-
er of our health" at work, and the foul cor-
ruptions which gender in the blood, and rot
out, as it were,the machinery of life, are grad-
ually expelled from the system. For this pur-
pose, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
with very small doses daily Jf Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Purgative Pellets, is pre-eminently
the articles needed. They cure every kind of
humor from the worst scrofula to a common
pimple, blotch, or eruption. Great eating ul-
cers kindly neal under their mighty curative
influence. Virulent blood poisons that lurk
in the system are by them robbed of their ter-

rors, and by their persevering and somewhat
protracted use the most tainted system may
be completely renovated and built up anew.
Enlarged glands, tumors, and swellings, dwin-
dle away and disappear under the influence
of these great resolvent,.
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MILL PROPERTY AND FATiI
AT PRIVATE S.U.E

The unrterAzne ,l will !tell, it priviito
following dei,cribeil .otaAr..
Creek. in Barren Huntingdon er.n• •r.
Ps_ to wit : A trnet Intl.l known 7.4
Mill Property." c"nt:.inirz Chreo Pan•ir..l
and Twenty-tiro arrr.: ~,or One Hon tre.l -t•
which are elear,ll and in a ;T ....4 mate ..f.eitltis a-
tkn, having thereon ereetra

Grist Mill, Saw Mill, Store Ho1 1.:4 1.
also, four Dwelling lions, an.l airst ..!;.,

Rank Barn, -N:thanever failin4 ; :•

anti a never failing !!...t•-•inr•s• • e • ~

This is a first-class l!;toek tart.. !I
sixty tons of Timothy h.iy per ses,,r. ee,•,
p -aciky for One Hundred Tons per year. ;-

well adapted to raising WhP.it. corn... ;
and all other grains and vezec;iles: there is x cer
in nearly every i ehl. The iiris! Mill is ailmittr,l
to he in one of the be=t Cbr a mill. in
Huntingdon county. The site f.r a Country ~!ore
cannot be excelled. store room 31.0,1.1.re11inx
rent for Two Handre.ldollirs per year.

The remaining portion of this tract i•
well titnt•ere.l, with White rin,, Whi••• m l itoe'K
Oak. Hemlock. .tc.

This property is also the pnhlie romp.'
leading up Stone Creek. tr ilanting•lon to

memery's Fort, and i= only fen mile: froth Ilan-
tingdon. A riilro3.l i 'reek wilt make
this a very impor orterint this
property for sale Co. ii .i :••, -I.r. A %Ad 3.1,1 th:st
he is induced to part it is h It throti.,:h 4 , le•ire
retire t.) lorivare :.n I tt e soi.l entire. 4r
Cut up into 1.,. of no! ti ...on .I.ne
AcTeg. to wir,o -rr- :.• •irinst to
purchase e•in Al! tho it: a wl.ieh !hey
inity desire hy yly i. I
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IKE HILDEBRIND'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR STORE

NOW IA 11:A

No. 330, Railroad St,
HUNT ) N.
BRANDY,

WHISKEY,
WINE,

ENGLISH Sz SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT

AND

DUBLIN PORTER
AGENT FOR THE

CENTURY WHISKIES,
for the eentrAl part Pomsylcanii
Die CENTURY WIIISNIE -i • :ir feet

of analysiA by firecompetent t• :11. • z

1:1'.11: O. Jr
South Cur.:,rt,t.

Prof. A. r
Prof. V:.
Prof. •"' t N 1,.‘ 81.Y.
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now Ire.'ll • i^ 11- •ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.

[Eitatc ,t 1 ELIZA BLAIR, de,',1.1
Letters of itimini-tration having been granted

to the subscribers. living near Shale tsar tt.,
on the estate of Mrs. Eliza Their, late of Dublin
township, dec'd., all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them duly authentimted fur settle-
tnent. JOHN A. BLAIR.

-

7 '144

inediq•in•ii
and it has ..•

eases when us. :. :•at
..f the tier,. •

Often WI", 1.0 ,!,.r r
.timust ers.ti test im .ny < f eu—so w he , hi.,

used the Century Wnisx.,
absence ofkle.l,l.wile4 a::•l 3:t,r-

etfeetAeo ot.en exrertenee.l in •.rher
hrarpis. This in a direct •-<.n.eluee,e : zh, Fur—-
ity of the Century Whiskies.

Fine Old Southern
APPLE JACK.

i

J. 310.11NLEY APPLEBY.
my26 I

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[E4tate .101 IN HALL, ele,',l.]

Letters of Administration having been =ranted
to the solisgribers, living near Cvnpropst Mill r.
0., on the estate of John Hall, late of Oneida
township, deed., all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same
will present them properly authenticated for set
tlement

COUNTRY DISTILLED WHISKIES

Medicillal Liumrs a SPECIALTY
Terms Strictly Cash.

April 21. 1.4 76-41

7.l7rtnrrrigiril,7.A7
'IV LC 7sir sif v as

lAIIITED

.I.ollv T. HALL.
JAMES S. 11A;.1..

my26]

A CAIN)•

To all who are suffering from the errors and in
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, loss of manhood. &c., I will geed a recipe that
will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the
Rev. JOSEPH T. Isimast, Stot;oo li, 11;t1.• //oo.r,
New York City. [ap2l-6m

PURE HAVANA FILLED
THE 1:1•::•4T CIGAR YET'

TO THE CITIZENS OF lIVNTING-
DON AND VICINITY. Only 5 Cents !

I take pleasure in introducing my ?ticee,Por, DR.
E. C. STOCKTON, to those who may need Dental
Operations performed. Ile is a regular grtt•,,,,
of the Baltimore Dental College. rind fully
petent to attend to all branches of the profession.
Particularly would I recommend him to my former
patrona, and I du so with confidence.

I:. .1. ()KEENE,
Dentist.

FOR SALE AT 'fa E
JOURN.I :-TORE

April 21, 1876-3m.]

t D3IINISTI:.kTRIX'?I N1)1117E.
tl [l:•,,t,,:c I: 1.111.1 N111)17ILI ICI:R.

Letter!. of A.lmini4tration ha‘ iron graate.l
to the tin,lergitmed on the eoate her late boo-
band. Eli•tba :'hoetnaker. late''! 9nei.la-oan.hir.
dee',l.. all per4onl knoaini th ,tnoeice4 in :.•'

ai.l ware wi!l tnlke paymer•. An
tho,e ha, inw elaim+ attains' mune will pr.•*ert•
them properly anthentieated forWt;enient._

FOR

PLAIN PRINTING
. . _

.41.41tY M. SHOFM t: F.l:
A,lntini.tratrix

Huntingdon, May I?. 14'3.
FANCY PRINTING

GO TO TIIE JOURNAL OFFICE
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